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Abstract 
The requirement of weapon system of systems(WSoS) plays a very important role in the development of WSoS 
,which is the basis of the design of WSoS and runs through the research of WSoS. Based on the requirement 
engineering method of problem frame, the problem frame of WSoS requirement(WSoSR) is built which is consisted 
of requirement, mission domain, task domain, operation domain and system of systems(SoS) domain. The 
phenomena between the domains is defined and the constraint set is given. The model of the WSoSR problem 
transformation is put forward including the transformation process and the transformation content. An example of 
combined firing employment to the enemy ship fleet is shown in the end. 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of the technology and the revolution of the operation theory, the characteristics 
of SoS in the modern warfare is becoming more and more obvious. WSoS is a typical complex system 
which shows many SoS encounter characteristics. Therefore, the requirement of WSoS needs to be 
acquired from the point of the war target, war system and joint operations of the entire nation instead of a 
single system[1]. With WSoS highlighted growing significance in the national defense，many countries, 
such as America, Britain and Canada, are interested and involved in the study of  WSoSR 
acquirement[2].The June 2003 release of the radically-revised CJCSI 3170.01C and CJCSM 3170.01 
promulgating the new Joint Capabilities Integration Development System(JCIDS) literally turned the 
legacy Requirements Generation System (RGS) upside down[3,4]. Problem frame is proposed by Michael 
Jackson and is a new method of the requirement engineering[5,6]. Problem frame is a means of 
understanding and describing the problem context and gives a framework of converting the problem into 
the solution.
The paper applies the problem frame into the requirement acquirement of WSoS and is organized as  
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follows. Section 2 gives the problem frame of WSoSR. Section 3 proposes the model of the WSoSR 
problem transformation. 
2. WSoSR  Problem Frame 
WSoS is a high level complex system which is composed of the associated weapon, weapon system 
and weapon platform for a certain mission. WSoSR is the necessary condition and function provided by 
WSoS for the future operational demand. 
The problem frame of WSoSR is formalized as a triplet  where  is the set of 
domain,  is the set of phenomena and  is the set of constraint. Figure 1 describes the problem frame 
of WSoSR.          
{ , , }WSoS D P C= D
P C
Figure 1 WSoSR Problem Frame 
R  describes the requirement of  WSoSR that defines the expectant target attained by SoS. 
1) The set of domain { , , , }D M T O S=
In the problem frame of WSoSR，the set of domain includes the mission domain, task domain, 
operation domain and system of system domain. Each high-level domain is supported by the 
corresponding low-level domain. There exits the interface between the domains which defines the 
phenomena observed by both the domain. 
z Mission domain M : Mission domain is the first abstract of the world that describes the entity, 
activity, task, interaction and environment in the joint operations. Mission domain is the 
basement and source of WSoSR. 
z Task domain T : Task domain is the bridge between the operation domain and the mission 
domain that describes the elements concerning the operational task. 
z Operation domain: Operation domain describes the operational factors such as operational 
mission, operational task, operational target and operational mode in the joint operations. 
z System of system domain: System of system domain represents WSoS. The target of a WSoS 
is achieving a strategic mission. 
Each domain d D∈  associates the phenomena ( )I d  satisfied that ( )I d P⊆ .
2) The set of phenomena 1 2 3 4{ , , , }P p p p p=
1p  denotes the phenomena that can be observed by both system of system domain and operation 
domain. 1p  is the interface between the system of system domain and operation domain. Operational 
domain constrains System of system domain based on 1p . 2p  denotes the phenomena that can be 
observed by both task domain and operation domain. 2p  is the interface between the task domain and 
operation domain. Task domain constrains operation domain based on 2p . 3p  denotes the phenomena 
that can be observed by both mission domain and task domain. 3p  is the interface between the task 
domain and mission domain. Mission domain constrains task domain based on 3p . 4p  denotes the 
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phenomena that can be observed by both mission domain and R . 4p  is the interface between the 
mission domain and R . R  is accomplished by the achievement of  4p .
A function is the inherent property of the weapon, weapon unit and weapon system oneself that is 
independent of the operational style and denoted by .  is a static property of SoS and can be 
converted into different operational capability under the different operational process according to the 
different commander and control.  is  the phenomena that can be observed by both system of system 




A capability is the ability owned by WSoS and written as E . First, the capability limits the 
operational type and operational range. On the other hand, the capability is achieved by the special 
operational process and command and control. Based on the capability, WSoS can arrive the operational 
target. The capability is the phenomena observed by both task domain and operation domain. The 
capability establishes the bridge between the commander and the system of system designer. Let 2p E= .
On the one hand, a task is the result of the analysis for the task domain. On the other hand, the task is 
gotten by segmenting the mission. The accomplishment of the task guarantees the achievement of the 
mission target. Therefore, the task is phenomena that can be observed by both mission domain and task 
domain. Let 3p T= .
Mission is the upper target associated with the intention that WSoS will arrive and is the ultimate 
target. Mission is the phenomena that both R  and mission domain can observe. Let 4p M= .
3) The set of constraint }C C C{ , , ,FE ET MT MC C C= , TC
( )
, O
MC C⊆  is the set of condition that the mission analysis is ensured. TC C⊆  is the set of condition 
that the task analysis is ensured. OC C⊆  is the set of condition that the operation scenario analysis is 
ensured. MT C⊆  is the set of condition under which  the  mission decomposition is guaranteed. 
ETC C⊆  is the set of condition under which the capability can accomplish the set of tasks. 
is the set of condition under which the function possessed by system of system can converted into the 
operational capability.  
C
FEC C⊆
R c P⊆First, each constraint  references some set of phenomena c  and touches a set of domain 
. The above relation must obey the following property: For any constraint c  and phenomena ( )T c D⊆
( )p R c∈ , there must be some domain  such that ( )d T c∈ ( )p I d∈ .That is, if a constraint 
references a phenomena, it must reference some domain and the domain references the phenomena. If a 
constraint references a domain, it must reference some phenomena and the domain references the 
phenomena. 
3. Transformation of WSoSR Problem 
The transformation of WSoSR problem is the process of mapping from R  to M . Figure 2 
describes the transformation. 
1) The aim of WSoS design is achieving the strategic mission and the strategic mission decides 
WSoSR.   
2) In the mission analysis, the mission target is confirmed and the strategic circumstance is 
analyzed according to the strategic mission. Then, the strategic mission is converted into the 
corresponding series of operational tasks according to the layer structure of war system. The 
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accomplishment of the tasks means the accomplishment of the mission, thereby the strategic 
target is accomplished. The constraint in this stage is MC  and MTC . Based on the mission 
analysis, the requirement of achieving the mission strategic is converted into the requirement of 
achieving the operational task by WSoS. 
3) In the task analysis, the operational target is confirmed, the relation between the operational task 
is analyzed and the capability requirement of achieving the operational task is acquired 
according to the strategic circumstance and the mission. The constraint in this stage is TC  and 
ETC . Based on the task analysis, the requirement of achieving the operational task is converted 
into the requirement of capability for WSoS. 
Figure 2 Transformation of WSoSR problem
4) The accomplishment of the task is under the specific scenario. The function of WSoS can be 
converted into the operational capability under the special operational process and command 
and control. The scenario analysis stipulates the main campaign pattern for accomplishing the 
mission of WSoSR according to the strategic target, campaign task, campaign environment, 
defense stratagem and so on. Based on the scenario analysis, the relation between the function 
of WSoS and the capability requirement can be build. The constraint in the stage is FEC  and 
OC . Based on the scenario analysis, the requirement of capability is converted into the 
requirement of function possesd by WESoS. 
In above process, the relation between the phenomena 1p 、 2p 、 3p  and 4p  is built according to 
the restriction }  and written as 1 2( , )a p ， 2 3( , )b ，
3 4( , )c . The relation are the knowledge and experience about WSoSR that can be expressed as the 
rule and be reused for the future. 
{ , , , , ,FE ET MT M T OC C C C C C C= H p H p p
H p p
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In general, given a requirement R over the phenomena 4p , the process of transformation is the 
process of finding the above rule. Based on ， ， , the 
requirement 
1 2( , )aH p p 2 3( , )pbH p 3 4( , )cH p p
R  can be converted into the function requirement 1p  in system of system domain. The 
implication takes the following form: 
4 3 4 2 3 1 2R( ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) (c b a 1)p H p p H p p H p p S p∧ ∧ ∧ ⇒                   (1) 
In the WSoSR problem transformation, the requirement of military stakeholders is described in the 
requirement R  and mission domain instead of the system of system domain, which decreases the mistake 
for the reason that the military stakeholders don’t understand the system and knowledge in the system of 
system domain. That is, the risk of direct jumping the requirement of stakeholders to the requirement of 
system of system is decreased. Based on the constraint and rule, the original requirement that is away 
from the system of system domain is mapped gradually into the function requirement that is close to the 
system of system domain(the requirement closing to the system of system domain can be satisfied easily). 
In the WSoSR problem transformation, the detail of transformation is substituted by the choosing of the 
right domain and the finding of the right constraint and rule. In the meantime, the historical project and 
correlative experience and knowledge can be used again. 
4. Conclusion 
The engineering of WSoS plays a very important role in the development of weapon system of system 
.which is the basis of the demand modeling and combines together with the design of weapon system of 
system. Under the analysis of the theory and characteristic of WSoSR modeling, the WSoSR problem 
frame is built and the WSoSR problem transformation is proposed, which decreases the risk of direct 
jumping the requirement of stakeholders to WSoSR, ensures the quality of WSoS modeling and supports 
the future development of WSoS. 
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